
 

Environmental Policy 

Our environmental policy refers to a set of rules, regulations, and initiatives in order 

to address environmental issues and promote sustainable practices. The following 

policies aim to protect the environment, conserve natural resources, reduce 

pollution, and mitigate the impacts of human activities on ecosystems. Our 

environmental policy follows a vision, that if we take care of our environment, the 

environment will take care of us, so the institution ensures that the environment is 

well maintained. For the overall environmental initiative, Mugberia Gangadhar 

Mahavidyalaya has been awarded District Green Champion Award in 2020-21 and 

2022- 23 by Mahatma Gandhi National Council of Rural Education (MGNCRE). It 

has also undergone energy, green campus, and Environment Audit. 

Green Campus:  

A green campus is one where teaching and environmentally friendly activities work 

together to encourage eco-friendly and sustainable campus operations. By 

addressing the environmental, social, and economic demands of humanity in a 

sustainable manner, the green campus concept gives an organization the chance to 

redefine its environmental culture and create new paradigms. 

Objective of the Environmental Cell: 

According to Environmental Cell, the first steps in keeping a campus 

environmentally friendly are keeping it clean, using conventional energy sources for 

everyday power demands, disposing of waste properly, buying eco-friendly goods, 

and adhering to a recycling programme. The institution is of the opinion that 

everyone must develop time-bound plans in order to carry out green campus 



initiatives. In order to create a clean and green campus, these tactics must be included 

in the institutional planning and budgeting procedures. 

Mugberia Gangadhar Mahavidyalaya has consistently upheld a green campus policy 

by encouraging environmentally conscious student activities. A green campus is a 

location where learning and the environment work together for a bright future. 

Maintaining the green campus requires the involvement of students and other 

stakeholders. In order to preserve the environment for a brighter future, the 

organisation has framed a green policy.  

Green Policy 

• Making the institution sustainable in terms of energy, water, and sanitation is 

the main goal of the green campus policy. 

• To create awareness among the students teaching and non-teaching staff 

members to develop a healthy world. 

• To emphasize how crucial the environment and ecosystem are to a peaceful 

present and future. 

• To reduce the usage of nonrenewable source and the emission of hazardous 

gases 

• Be grateful for the resources at hand. 

• Usages of renewable resources shall be encouraged. 

• Installation of more solar panels to conserve nonrenewable resources. 

• Strong waste management mechanisms shall be implemented.  

• Encourages paperless communication inside the campus. 

• Each waste material is sorted by category and processed to reduce its 

harmful nature. 

• Plastic bags are banned, and the usage of cloth bags is encouraged inside the 

campus. 



• Encourage students to use cycles instead of vehicles. 

• Utilization of energy efficient equipment is promoted to reduce electric 

consumption. 

• Installation of water plant to produce drinking water from pond water. 

• Awareness programs are conducted on Environment through NSS, Green 

Club & Environmental cell. 

• Vermicomposting center for organic farming shall continue to be operated.  

• Mushroom production unit shall continue to be operated.  

• Plantation of trees inside the campus regularly 

• Tabs and pipelines are regularly checked to avoid leakage. 

• No vehicle day is observed on Thursday every month.  

• Students are encouraged to switch off the fans and lights after the classes are 

over.  

• Students are encouraged to participate in the green audit.  

• Sustainability and cleanliness in the nearby village so that activities a Venus  

 

 

 

 


